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Wizard Alchemy Blend: Root
Essential Oil of the Month: Dragon's Blood
Essential Oil Tincture: Ultrasonic Tulsi Tincture
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Sensurotic Perfume

Root (Divine-Align: Chakra Set)

Root is a well-balanced, precious therapeutic formulation that offers the foundation to our Divine-Align: Chakra Set.  
A mixture of soothing roots, grass, woods and resins, Root is an earthy blend that supports balancing the nervous 
system with a deeper awareness of the body.  Myrrh & Cedar co-create a sweetened woody base that calm the mind 
and bring balance into the body.  Vetiver adds a deep earthy hue that is a powerful ally for people looking to get 
grounded ~ Vetiver is the greatest extract I’ve discovered to date for this!  Spikenard is highly regenerative and great 
for easing stress – Spikenard (Jatamansi) was mentioned in the Bible to be anointed onto Jesus feet.  Davana is an 
uncommon Artemisia which activates higher states of awareness and brings a touch of magick into the blend!

For greatest usage, apply several drops onto the lower abdomen or onto the bottom of the feet.   Some people enjoy 
applying on the wrist, below the nose or on a thin application on the skin for generalized skin health.  Can be applied 
directly on the root chakra region! 

Ingredients: Wildcrafted Davana (India), Wildcrafted Himalayan Cedar (India), Organic CO2 Extracted 
Myrrh (Somalia), Wildcrafted Spikenard (India), Wildcrafted Vetiver (Haiti) infused into ORMUS Enhanced 
Fractionated Coconut Oil

Wildcrafted Dragon’s Blood (Peru)

Dragon’s Blood (aka Sangre de Drago) has been used in South America by indigenous tribes for millennium.  This 
potent tree sap is tapped from the Croton lechleri tree and runs thick, considered to be the “tears of blood” and 
“purification of the dragon”.  The wisdom I share here is from my travels into the Andes & Amazon of Peru, listening 
to the medicine people of the lands.  You can take a few drops with some purified water and swish in the mouth for 2-
5 minutes to support the gum tissue and minimize gingivitis.  Locals will infuse a few drops (2-5) into their water 
when they are drinking from a questionable water source or if they have a stomach bug / parasites.  This extract is 
applied onto burn sites after a Kambo treatment to aid with skin recovery and to prevent infection.

To activate Sangre de Drago’s anti-microbial potential topically, take a few drops in the hands and rub hands together 
until the colour changes from blood red to light red-greyish hued foam and apply to the area for recovery.  Dragon’s 
Blood (and Copaiba) are considered nature’s “neo-sporin”.  A powerful botanical ally to keep in your tool chest!

Ingredients: Wildcrafted Dragon’s Blood / Sangre de Drago (Croton lechleri) from Peru.



Ultrasonic Tulsi Tincture (Ultrasonic Tincture)

Adaptogenic medicinal herb Tulsi (Holy Basil) has been revered for milennia and is touted as a sacred plant in India.  
Tulsi tea has taken popularity in Western cultures for it’s balancing qualities and ability to relax the mind.  We’ve done
it again with Ultrasonic Tulsi ~ this is a POWERFUL medicinal extract.  Using this Tulsi tincture really eases my 
cognitive functioning and shifts my lens from the outer world, into the inner world.  A potent tincture for meditative 
qualities or during times of excessive stress.

This tinctured plant ally (for me) is most supportive when I choose to relax or before I go to bed.  The experience 
quells an overactive nervous system and eases the user into a graceful resting state.  Experiment with ¼ dropper to 3/4
dropperful held under the tongue for 30-60 seconds for ideal absorption.  This is a powerful ally!

Ingredients: Ultrasonic Extract of Organic Rama Tulsi (Ocimum sanctum) Infused w/ Restructured Spring
Water (Shasta) & Organic Craft Honey Spirits.

Sensurotic (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)

This special month, one of our most popular and elegant Botanical Perfumes has a new playful twist dancing 
with the “Bee’s Mead”!  Get ready for a spectacular burst to the sexy senses ~ Sensurotic: Sensual & Erotic ~

Divine dance of Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood & Himalayan Cedar form a maple-rich woody base.  Very 
uncommon Nutmeg Absolute adds some potent spice notes that immediately tropicalize the mixture in the best 
ever way!  A dash of Cacao makes this blend super sweet and sexy, playful and flavorful.  The nectar of the 
night-blooming Jasmine flowers come out to play with this special batch for our Alchemy Club members ~ a rich
spicy floral hue to add another layer to the aromatic journey.  Bringing it back into the heart comes a precious 
batch of CO2 Extracted Vanilla from 2014 which exudes love & vanilla nectar.  Our blending journey is 
complete with a mid-proof Artisan Batch of Organic Honey Mead (produced from honey our friend Benjamin 
Pixie tended to the bees for) rich in honey & honeysuckle notes ~ VERY Special!

Lovingly slather this rich, sweet and soothing Exquisite Botanical Perfume all over your body as you choose.  
We’ve been told that this blend worn on humans makes them mighty tasty and friends may want a bite ~ In-Joy 
Sensurotic!

Ingredients: Organic Cacao Absolute (France),  Wildcrafted Himalayan Cedar (India), Jasmine Sambac 
Absolute (Egypt), Nutmeg Absolute (Indonesia), Organic High-Elevation Royal Sandalwood (Hawaii), 
Organic CO2 Extracted Vanilla 26% (Comoros) infused in Organic Craft Honey Spirits.


